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Welcome
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to 
this year’s Annual Conference. 
I am Aberdeen born and bred, but I have 
been fortunate enough to find a second 
professional home at the Law Society’s offices 
in Edinburgh. Just next door, our neighbours 
at the International Conference Centre are 
providing the venue and a warm welcome for 
today’s event.
I am particularly excited about this year’s 
conference, partly because up until now I 
have enjoyed the event as an enthusiastic 

spectator. This time round and in my capacity 
as President, I have had much more of an 
active role to play and have relished being 
part of the production process. Perhaps more 
significantly though, I believe that today’s 
theme, “For the Greater Good” gets to the 
very essence of the legal mindset. 
It’s fair to say, I think, that recent years have 
been defined by economic, political and 
constitutional uncertainty. In complicated 
and challenging times, it can be helpful to go 
back to our beginnings and remind ourselves 

of the good reasons we do what we do. And I 
am confident that today’s content will achieve 
that just that; and that you will leave the 
conference thinking, “yes that’s why I work in 
the law”!
Of course a jam packed agenda won’t allow 
for too much soul searching – you have 
already chosen your preferred sessions from 
three streams of content, For the Greater 
Good of course, Business and Technology 
and Brexit and the Rule of Law. No matter 

what your choices were, you can expect to 
hear from a truly exceptional range of 

speakers in keynote addresses, panel 
debates and for the first time, a series 

of fringe events.
As we say in the North-East, I’m fair-

tricket about today’s line up and I know 
that your participation will bring the event 
to life. So please do get involved, chat with 
colleagues, old and new, ask questions, 
tweet about what you’ve heard; and while 
you’ve got your phones out, remember these 
numbers, LSFD10 £10, 70070. I might be 
asking you to text them later and that really 
will be for the greater good!
I sincerely hope you enjoy our conference 
and I look forward to meeting as many of you 
as possible.

Graham Matthews
President 
Law Society of Scotland

“In complicated and 
challenging times, it can 
be helpful to go back to our 
beginnings and remind 
ourselves of the good 
reasons we do what we do.”

For almost 20 years I’ve helped recruit Paralegals 
and Solicitors from Newly Qualified to Partner level. 
I’ve worked across all disciplines and with varying 
sizes of law firms from Sole Practitioners to the large 
commercial firms, as well as in-house legal teams, 
across Scotland, England and further afield to the 
Channel Islands.

So, what makes me different? Those I’ve helped over 
this time say: easy to get on with, good listener, always 
on hand, supportive, professional, knowledgeable, lots 
of contacts, consultative, proactive and dedicated.

I recruit for all types of positions within a legal firm or 
in-house team.

If you are looking to make a move or recruit your next 
employee and you want, honest, reliable assistance, 
then please get in touch as I would be delighted to help.

You can contact me on 07841 764634, 
sharri@plimbleyassociates.co.uk or via LinkedIn, 
Facebook or twitter @SPlimAssociates.

Enjoy the conference!

www.plimbleyassociates.co.uk
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The Rt Hon Lord Carloway
Lord President of the Court of Session and Lord Justice General

Lord Carloway was appointed Lord President 
and Lord Justice General in December 2015 
having held the position of Lord Justice Clerk 
and President of the Second Division of the 
Inner House from August 2012.

He is a graduate of Edinburgh University 
(LLB Hons) and was admitted to the Faculty 
of Advocates in 1977. He served as an 
Advocate Depute from 1986 to 1989 and was 
appointed Queen’s Counsel in 1990. From 
1994 until his appointment as a Judge he was 

Treasurer of the Faculty of Advocates. He was 
appointed a Judge in 2000.

He was editor of “Green’s Litigation Styles”. 
He contributed the chapters on “Court of 
Session Practice” to the Stair Memorial 
Encyclopaedia and both “Expenses” and 
“Decrees and Interlocutors” in Court of 
Session Practice.

He led a review of the law and practice 
in light of the United Kingdom Supreme 
Court's decision in the case of Cadder v HM 
Advocate. His report into criminal law and 
practice was published in November 2011.

Lord Carloway was the joint editor of 
“Parliament House Portraits: the Art 
Collection of the Faculty of Advocates” and is 
a former president of the Scottish Arts Club.

The Rt Hon James Wolffe QC
Lord Advocate

The Rt Hon James Wolffe QC became an 
advocate in 1992 and was First Standing 
Junior Counsel to the Scottish Ministers 
from 2002 to 2007, the same year he was 
appointed Queen’s Counsel. From 2007 to 
2010 he served as an Advocate Depute.

Called to the bar of England and Wales 
in 2013, James was elected Dean of the 
Faculty of Advocates in 2014.

He was appointed as Lord Advocate on 
1st June 2016. The Lord Advocate is the 
senior law officer of the Scottish Government 
and is the head of the system of prosecution 
and investigation of deaths in Scotland.

Keynote speakers

“He led a review of the law 
and practice in light of the 
United Kingdom Supreme 
Court’s decision in the case 
of Cadder v HM Advocate.”

“Called to the bar of England 
and Wales in 2013, James 
was elected Dean of the 
Faculty of Advocates in 
2014.”
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Dame Katherine Grainger DBE
Olympic Gold medal winning rower and academic

Katherine was born in Glasgow on the 12th 
November 1975 and is Great Britain’s most 
decorated female Olympian. Katherine 
graduated in law from Edinburgh University, 
then went on to achieve an MPhil in Medical 
Law and Medical Ethics from Glasgow 
University, and in May 2013 completed a 
PhD in the sentencing of homicide at King’s 
College, University of London.

Katherine took up rowing at Edinburgh 
University in 1993 and made such good 
progress she was awarded the Eva Bailey 
Trophy as their most outstanding female 
athlete in 1996 and again in 1997 when she 
won her first international Gold medal at the 
U23 World Rowing Championships.

She is the Honorary President of the Scottish 
Amateur Rowing Association and is a 
member of Edinburgh rowing club St Andrew 
Boat Club and a member of Marlow Rowing 
Club. She is also an honorary life member of 
Aberdeen Boat Club.

In November 2009, Katherine was named 
as Scottish Sportsperson of the Year and 
awarded the “Emirates Lonsdale Trophy” by 
Commonwealth Games Scotland, the first 
female to win this prestigious award, and in 
the process leaving such Scottish sporting 
luminaries as Sir Andy Murray and Sir Chris 
Hoy in her wake.

In December 2010 Katherine was excited 
to be awarded an honorary doctorate by 
The Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen. 
In June 2011 she was delighted to receive 
an honorary doctorate from her former 
university, Edinburgh University.

In 2012 Katherine’s dreams were realised 
when she won the elusive Olympic Gold 
medal alongside teammate Anna Watkins in 

the double sculls in London. She is Britain’s 
most decorated female Olympic rower and 
the only female athlete – in any sport – to gain 
medals in five consecutive Olympic Games. 
Katherine was appointed Commander of the 
order of the British Empire (CBE) for services 
to rowing which was announced in the 2013 
New Years Honours.

Since winning her Olympic Gold Katherine 
has been short-listed for the 2012 BBC 
Sports Personality of the Year Award, 
had a post box in Aberdeen painted 
gold in her honour, appeared on the 
Superstars television show and has 
been a guest on Question of Sport, 
Countdown and the Clare Balding Show 
on BT Sport. She was elected to the British 
Olympic Association’s Athlete Commission 
and became a member of the Board for the 
charity ‘International Inspiration’.

In all, Katherine took a two year break from 
the GB Rowing Squad during which time 
she also completed her PhD and wrote her 
autobiography ‘Dreams Do Come True’. 
She spent time working for the BBC as a 
co-presenter on the Rowing World Cup 
coverage, the BBC ‘Inspire’ series and as 
a pundit during the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games in Glasgow. She spent her spare 
time visiting schools and sports clubs and 
developed her natural talents as a keynote/
after dinner speaker in which she tells a 
compelling tale of the journey to success.

The end of 2014 saw a new chapter begin 
as Katherine returned to the GB Rowing 
squad and a demanding training regime. 
At the 2015 World Rowing Championships, 
Katherine and Victoria Thornley her new 
partner in the double scull) qualified the boat 
class for the Rio Olympic Games in 2016. 
On the 11 August 2016, Katherine became 

the most decorated female Olympian of 
all time winning a silver medal, narrowly 
missing the gold after leading for 3/4 of the 
race. For many who had not expected this 
pairing to even qualify for Rio, their result was 
outstanding and propelled Katherine into the 
history books.

In March 2015 Katherine was inaugurated 
as Chancellor of Oxford Brookes University, 
a role she will hold for a seven year tenure. 
Katherine is eager to be part of shaping the 
future of the University and credits her own 
extensive time in academia for helping shape 
her rowing career.

She was recently appointed chair of UK Sport.

Philip Rodney
Chairman, Burness Paull

Chairman of Burness since 2005, and 
Burness Paull since 2012, Philip has 
helped lead through a strategy focused 
on transforming the firm into a leader in its 
market. 
 

Key to the firm's success, has been doing 
business beyond Scotland and delivering a 
service that anticipates the changing needs 
of its client base. 
 
A partner in the dispute resolution division, 
Philip has 40 years’ experience as a 
commercial litigator. 
 
His interests are fast cars, loud music, family 
and travel.

“A partner in the dispute 
resolution division, Philip 
has 40 years’ experience as a 
commercial litigator. ”

“Katherine became the most 
decorated female Olympian 
of all time winning a silver 
medal, narrowly missing the 
gold after leading for 3/4 of 
the race.”
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Speakers, chairs  
and panellists

Hugh Aitken CBE
Regional Director, CBI Scotland
Hugh joined the CBI after a broad national and international business career spanning three decades.
Most recently, Hugh worked for Aitken’s Supply Chain Consultancy. He was the company’s President in California 
and led work on business process simplification and supply chain optimisation for leading companies, like Hewlett 
Packard. Prior to ASCC, he was General Manager of Microsoft Nevada where he led the company’s operating 
centres for North and Latin America and its manufacturing facility in Puerto Rico. From 2010-2011, he was Vice-
President of Worldwide-Manufacturing at Oracle. From 1989 to 2010, Hugh worked at Sun Microsystems in various 
senior roles. In 2005, he was awarded a CBE for services to the technology industry and charity.

Simon Allison
Partner, Blackadders
Simon leads Blackadders’ award-winning employment law team. He has specialised in employment law for over 
15 years with a particular focus on contentious matters. Simon is accredited by the Law Society of Scotland as a 
specialist in employment law. His team won the “Employment Team of the Year” and the “Excellence in Client 
Care Award” at the 2016 and 2017 Legal Awards. Simon regularly appears before Employment Tribunals and the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal, predominantly for employers and has thousands of followers on twitter. He also gives 
advice in relation to a wide variety of employment law issues, including social media. Simon is a member of the 
Employment Law Group and the Employment Lawyers’ Association.

Aamer Anwar
Solicitor, Aamer Anwar & Co
Brought up in Liverpool, Aamer came to Scotland in 1986 graduating from Glasgow University with an MA Hons 
in Social Sciences. In 1995 he made legal history in a successful civil action against Strathclyde Police when they 
smashed his teeth out in a racist attack in 1991. A lawyer since 2000 and with his own practice since 2007, he has 
been instructed in some of Scotland’s highest profile cases including the trial and successful appeal of Scotland’s 
first Islamist terrorism case. In 2016 a 17 year campaign by him for the Chhokar family saw justice for their murdered 
son Surjit Singh Chhokar. In 2016 he won Solicitor of the Year in the Herald’s Law Awards of Scotland 2016, followed 
by the Lawyer of the Year in 2017 at the Legal Awards of Scotland. In 2017 he was appointed as Rector of University 
of Glasgow.

Alison Atack
Vice President, Law Society of Scotland
Alison is the Society’s Vice President and sits on the Board. She is also Convenor of the Client Protection sub 
committee. As Partner at Lindsays, Alison deals with a variety of clients using her natural ability to guide them 
through complex areas of the law including property and agriculture and has recently advised on Business and 
Agricultural Relief for large estates, sales of Fishings, Trusts relating to small business succession, and legal rights 
claims with complicated calculations. She enjoys helping families, dealing with every generation, and providing 
expert direction through all of life’s challenges.

Karen Betts
CEO, Scotch Whisky Association
Karen was previously an FCO diplomat – UK Ambassador to Morocco. Before that, she has held posts in the British 
Embassy in Washington, and roles at the UK’s Permanent Representation to the EU in Brussels and the British 
Embassy in Baghdad. She has also served in the Cabinet Office and the Joint Intelligence Committee. Prior to 
joining the FCO, she worked as a lawyer for Clifford Chance in London and Hong Kong.
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Jodie Blackstock
Legal Director, JUSTICE
Jodie oversees JUSTICE’s policy and legal work on access to justice in the areas of criminal, civil and administrative 
justice. This work includes research, briefing parliaments and governments, and third party interventions in 
the courts. Current projects include mental health and fair trial, effective legal representation in police custody 
and compensation for miscarriage of justice. Her case interventions at JUSTICE have included appeals to the UK 
Supreme Court in relation to the right of access to a lawyer (2010), the rights of children of extraditees in preventing 
extradition (2012) and the right to post-conviction disclosure (2014). She sits on the EU Law Committee of the 
Bar Council, is treasurer of the Bar Human Rights Committee and is a member of the England and Wales Criminal 
Procedure Rule Committee.

Thomas Chalmers
Executive Coach, Leading Figures
Thomas has supported a number of clients in developing their leadership capacity and growing their firm and/or 
practice. His experience spans client members of both The Law Society of Scotland and The Faculty of Advocates. 
As well as 1:1 executive coaching he has also supported many clients in securing Chair and non-executive roles and 
is engaged as a team coach at Board and Senior Executive/Management level.
Thomas is a Partner in Leading Figures alongside Russell Borland. Their clients include the Law Society of Scotland, 
the Chartered Banker Institute, the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries (IFoA) and the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Scotland (ICAS).

Sarah Craig
Senior Lecturer in Public Law, University of Glasgow
Sarah developed an interest in access to justice, immigration and asylum law and social welfare law in her early 
career, which she spent working as a solicitor in law centres and in private practice, and it is in these areas that 
her research interests lie. She is currently a member of the Glasgow Refugee Asylum and Migration Network 
(GRAMnet) and of the Law Society of Scotland’s Immigration and Asylum Sub-Committee.

Paul Brown
Director, Legal Services Agency
Paul is Principal Solicitor at Legal Services Agency and has been for nearly 28 years.  He has been privileged, 
accordingly, to spend most of his career in tackling the unmet legal needs of those in disadvantage. He has spoken 
and written extensively. His interests have included the Children’s Hearing System in a variety of roles as well 
as, now, “low value” Financial Guardianships.  He is very aware of the importance of keeping in touch with other 
Jurisdictions: the initial idea for the Mortgage Rights Act with which he was involved at an early stage, came from a 
meeting in a pub with a lawyer in London.

Michael P. Clancy OBE
Director of Law Reform, Law Society of Scotland
Michael graduated from the University of Glasgow in 1979 taking an LL.B degree and in 1985 taking an LL.M 
degree. In 1987 he graduated LL.B (Hons) from the University of London. He is a solicitor and Notary Public. After 
qualification as a solicitor in private practice he attained a partnership with the Glasgow firm of Franchi Wright & Co. 
He resigned this partnership in 1988 to become a Deputy Secretary of the Law Society of Scotland. He is Director of 
Law Reform at the Society and has published widely on a range of legal topics. He is Chairman of the International 
Bar Association Credentials Committee, and is Secretary of the United Kingdom and Ireland Notarial Forum. He was 
awarded an OBE in the Queen’s Jubilee Birthday Honours List in June 2002.

Joe De Wet
Sales Manager for Scotland, LEAP
Joe visits law firms of all shapes and sizes every day that wish to work smarter in an increasingly competitive  
and ever-changing legal landscape. Over the past 3 years, Joe has helped hundreds of solicitors to think  
differently about their business models and adjust the ways their firms work to leverage these changes in 
technology in order to run more profitably than ever before.
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Alison Di Rollo QC 
Solicitor General for Scotland
Alison graduated with LLB and Dip LP from Glasgow University in 1983 and joined COPFS in 1985, going on to perform 
front line prosecution duties in Dumfries, Edinburgh and Dunfermline and in the Policy Group at Crown Office before 
being appointed Deputy Head of the High Court Unit in Crown Office, and later Head of Operational Policy. In May 
2008 Alison took up an appointment as a Trial Advocate Depute, and since then has been prosecuting in the High Court. 
As well as conducting murder, rape, child abuse, robbery, drugs and firearms trials, in 2009 she assisted the then Lord 
Advocate Elish Angiolini QC in the prosecution of Marek Harcar for the rape and murder of Moira Jones. In February 
2010 Alison joined the Crown Office National Sexual Crimes Unit and between January 2013 and in 2015 was the Head 
of the Unit. From January 2015 until taking appointment as Solicitor General Alison was a Senior Advocate Depute.

Leanne Hammell
Commercial Solicitor, Pinsent Masons
Leanne specialising in providing IT, e-commerce, outsourcing and commercial contract advice to a large UK 
client. She has expertise in negotiating and drafting a broad range of commercial contracts including complex 
service agreements, IT and software licensing agreements, manufacturing and supply agreements and 
distribution agreements. Prior to joining Pinsent Masons Leanne was the sole in-house Solicitor for ECS, a global IT 
infrastructure company. It was during this role Leanne won the Law Society’s In-house Rising Star award whereby 
she was credited with transforming the legal culture and contractual interaction with clients within her organisation 
and for her amicable style and proactive approach.

Lorna Jack 
Chief Executive, Law Society of Scotland
Since joining the Society in January 2009 as Chief Executive, Lorna has led the staff team in delivering a program 
of modernisation. That program continues with a bolder, more ambitious five year strategy for 2015-2020. Lorna’s 
role is to drive the implementation of this strategy which aims to lead legal excellence in Scotland and beyond 
enabling the Law Society to be a world-class professional body. Previous roles include President Americas for 
Scottish Development International and Chief Executive of Scottish Enterprise Forth Valley. Lorna is a chartered 
accountant by profession, and a graduate of Aberdeen University. Currently, Lorna is a Non Executive Board 
member of Highlands and Islands Airports Limited; Chair of their Audit Committee and a Trustee and Treasurer of 
the McConnell International Foundation. 

Ruthven Gemmell
President, Council of Bars and Law Societies of Europe 
Having studied law at Edinburgh, Ruthven trained with Brodies, and then studied accountancy at Aberdeen and 
trained with Arthur Young (now EY). He is a partner of Murray Beith Murray and executive chairman of Murray 
Asset Management. He is a part-time judge in the Tax Chamber in the First-tier Tribunal and a member of the Tax 
and Chancery Chamber of the Upper Tribunal. He is a past- President of the Law Society of Scotland and of the Tax 
Tribunals for Scotland and is currently the President of the Council of Bars and Law Societies of Europe (CCBE).

Frances Hudson
Global Thematic Strategist, Standard Life Investments
Frances joined the strategy team at Standard Life Investments as an investment director in 2001 and is responsible 
for thought leadership in a multi-asset context, the development and articulation of thematic ideas, investment 
insights, scenario and market analysis. Three decades of investment experience includes management of 
diversified portfolios including cash, equity, bond, private equity and hedge funds. She is a graduate of Oxford 
University (MA Hons) and Warwick Business School (MBA); a chartered fellow of the Chartered Institute for 
Securities & Investment and a global fellow of the PS21 think tank.

Ty Jones
Director of CSR & Engagement, DWF
Ty joined DWF in 2010, having previously worked in the financial services sector. He has also taken responsibility 
for the firm’s diversity & inclusion agenda, as part of their wider CSR strategy and has delivered an award winning 
values led approach which focuses on visible leadership, people engagement and measurable impact. As a 
passionate advocate for shaping inclusive workplace cultures and behaviour to deliver responsible and sustainable 
growth and profitability, Ty encourages a mind-set that recognises the business benefits of diversity and good 
corporate citizenship.
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Jamie Kerr
Partner, Thorntons
Jamie is an accredited specialist in immigration law, having worked solely in the field for over a decade, and is 
Convenor of the Immigration Law Practitioners’ Association’s Scottish Working Group. He sits on the Law Society 
of Scotland’s Immigration & Asylum Law Committee as well as the Constitutional Law Committee and tutors human 
rights law at the University of Glasgow. He also sits on the Scottish Board of the Confederation of British Industry 
(CBI) and was recently appointed to the Scottish Government’s Strategic Labour Market Review Group.

Dr Tobias Lock 
Senior Lecturer, University of Edinburgh Law School
Tobias joined Edinburgh Law School as a lecturer in EU Law in 2013 and was promoted to Senior Lecturer in 2016. 
He is also a co-director of the Europa Institute. Tobias’ previous places of work included University College London, 
the University of Surrey and the University of Erlangen, where he received most of his legal education. Tobias’ 
research interest lies broadly speaking in the EU’s multilevel relations with other legal orders. His main focus is 
on courts as frontline actors in this plural legal environment. Tobias’ research in this regard has recently been 
dominated by the many legal questions surrounding ‘Brexit’.

Austin Lafferty
Partner, Austin Lafferty Solicitors
Austin is a solicitor, broadcaster, journalist and artist, who has worked in general practice since 1981. As well as 
running his own multi-branch firm around Glasgow, he was elected Vice-President of the Law Society in May 2011 
and took over the presidency in May 2012, and is thus now a Past President of the Society. Austin has also worked 
in a variety of media roles, having been a radio and television presenter on numerous programmes. Austin is a 
newspaper columnist who has written extensively on legal matters. He has also authored ‘It’s The Law!’, which is a 
handbook on Scots Law for citizens, published in 2004.

Stuart Lunn
Chief Executive Officer LendingCrowd
Stuart (along with business partner Bill Dobbie) launched LendingCrowd in January 2014 in Edinburgh. 
LendingCrowd is Scotland’s first specialist peer-to-business crowdlending platform, providing UK small and 
medium businesses with loans from investors across the country. Since launch, LendingCrowd has facilitated over 
£14.5 million in loans to UK companies. Prior to this, Stuart worked as an equity analyst covering the UK technology 
sector and worked for firms in the City of London including Collins Stewart. Stuart advised a broad range of 
companies, including those in the Internet, software and telecoms sectors and was involved in fundraisings on the 
AIM market.

Maggie Lennon
Director, The Bridges Programme
Maggie set up the Bridges Programmes in 2002 to promote the social and economic integration of asylum seekers, 
refugees and migrants in Scotland. A committed advocate for equality and human rights and the rights of asylum 
seekers, refugees and migrants, she sits on the New Scots group, the Scottish Refugee Integration Forum and 
has contributed to the Scottish Race Equality strategy. She has worked extensively with colleagues in Europe on 
migrant and refugee integration. She is active in prison reform in her spare time, co-founder of Justice Watch and 
she is an Independent Prison Monitor. Maggie was a former Editor of the Weekend Scotsman and an occasional 
columnist and arts broadcaster and she is a keen blogger. Maggie lives and works in Glasgow. 

Mark Leiser
Lecturer, University of Strathclyde
Mark specialises in Cyber Law and Intellectual Property, and teaches Company Law. He has worked at the 
University of Strathclyde, the London School of Economics and SciencesPo in Paris. He has served in the past 
as the Editor of the Firm, wrote the acclaimed tech law column for the Drum Magazine, and has served as a Law 
Awards judge for the past four years. He has presented on a wide range of topics including social media and the law, 
regulation of fake news, and cybercrime. His research merges cognitive psychology, behavioural economics, and 
regulation of cyberspace.
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John McKinlay
Partner, DLA Piper
John advises a range of businesses and public sector organisations on contractual, technology, and intellectual 
property matters. His core practice is negotiating commercial, outsourcing and technology contracts. He is 
Head of DLA Piper’s UK Intellectual Property and Technology practice and advises clients in a range of industries, 
most commonly financial services, life sciences, and public sector, and regularly advises on projects which 
involve working across a number of international jurisdictions. John is Convenor of the Law Society of Scotland’s 
Technology Law and Practice Committee.

Calum MacLean
Director of Risk Management, Lockton
Calum is a solicitor, and is Director of Risk Management at Master Policy brokers, Lockton. He has presented on 
a variety of risk topics for the Law Societies of Scotland, England & Wales, and Singapore, and has 10 years of 
experience of solicitors claims and risk management, in Scotland and beyond.

Graeme McKinstry
Senior Partner, The McKinstry Company
Graeme has spent the last 40 years in the legal profession. In this time, he has been a sole practitioner, a partner in 
a large national practice, overseen numerous mergers and acquisitions, been an active member of the Law Society 
of Scotland’s Practice Management committee, and the founder of the award-winning Ayrshire firm, The McKinstry 
Company. He was judged Managing Partner of the year at the Law Awards of Scotland and the McKinstry Company 
was awarded High Street Firm of the Year. Graeme has held various statutory appointments with the NHS, SLAB and 
has held external roles at CPLS (Strathclyde University) and been Non-Executive Director of private companies. He 
has been a Solicitor Member of the Scottish Solicitors’ Discipline Tribunal and is currently President of the Ayrshire 
Chamber of Commerce & Industry. 

Karyn McCluskey
Chief Executive, Community Justice Scotland
Karyn worked in the police in Sussex, Lancashire, West Mercia, Strathclyde and Police Scotland. In October 2016 
she became Chief Executive for Community Justice Scotland. She was Director of the Scottish Violence Reduction 
Unit (VRU), addressing violence in Scotland; developing injury surveillance, gang intervention and gang exit, 
and focused on preventing knife carrying and injury. Karyn trained as a registered nurse, has a B.Sc and M.Sc in 
Psychology, is a fellow by distinction of the Faculty of Public Health, received Honorary Doctorate from University 
of Glasgow and an Honorary Masters from the Open University. She is an Honorary Lecturer at the University of 
Glasgow, has worked in a variety of areas within the NHS, East Africa and HM Prisons. Karyn published work on 
Armed Robbery teams, Alcohol and Violence Interventions in a clinical setting and Violence Reduction.

Jolyon Maugham QC
Founder and Director, Good Law Project
Jo became a Queen’s Counsel in 2015. In 2016, The Lawyer featured him as one of only 10 members at the Bar in 
their ‘Hot 100 2016’. He was described by The Times as ‘one of the country’s leading barristers’. Jo has advised the 
UK government and Ed Miliband’s Labour Party on tax policy and is a key opinion former in the field. Jo is founder 
and director of the Good Law Project, a not for profit which uses the law to advance progressive values. He is 
currently pursuing litigation against Uber’s London entity to establish whether it is avoiding £200m per annum of 
value added tax. He is a regular contributor in the national media, has written for the Financial Times, the Guardian 
and the Times and is former Chair of Gingerbread and the Fatherhood Institute.

Graham Matthews
President, Law Society of Scotland
Graham qualified as a solicitor in 1979. After an apprenticeship in Musselburgh, he returned to his native 
Aberdeenshire in January 1981 to take up an assistant post in Inverurie and never left, having now occupied the 
same office and same desk for 35 years. He is a partner at Peterkins Solicitors. He joined the Law Society’s Council in 
2005 and has sat on and convened many committees and working parties before being elected Vice President for 
2016/2017. He is on the Future of Conveyancing Working Party. Graham is enthusiastic about the legal profession 
and particularly high street practice and all it entails, including legal aid, access to justice and education.
His interests outside law include learning to ride, ballroom dancing, family, music, fast cars and bikes.
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Professor Alan Miller
Special Envoy, Global Alliance of National Human Rights Institutions
Alan is currently a Special Envoy of the Global Alliance of National Human Rights Institutions, an independent expert 
with the UNDP Crisis Response Unit and a member of the First Minister’s Standing Council on Europe. He was 
unanimously elected and re-elected by the Scottish Parliament as the inaugural Chair of the Scottish Human Rights 
Commission from 2008-2016 and was elected by peers as the Chair of the European Network of National Human 
Rights from 2011-2016. Alan has been a Visiting Professor at the University of Strathclyde since 1999 during which 
period he has also been Editor of the Scottish Human Rights Journal. He practised law between 1984 and 2008 and 
served as President of the Glasgow Bar Association in 1999/2000.

Professor Richard Moorhead
Professor of Law and Professional Ethics, UCL
Richard is Professor of Law and Professional Ethics and Vice Dean (Research) at UCL Faculty of Laws and the Centre 
for Ethics and Law. His work covers professional ethics, legal services regulation, access to justice and the courts. 
He has conducted research into the ethics of law students, commercial lawyers in private practice, in-house 
lawyers, and new advocates.

Drew McCusker
Trainee solicitor, Jackson Boyd Lawyers 
Drew is founder of The Glass Network, Scotland’s first network for LGBT+ legal professionals. Drew completed 
his LLM in International Laws of Human Rights and Armed Conflict and interned at UNHCR’s East African regional 
headquarters to develop international policies for LGBT+ refugee engagement. The Glass Network collaborated 
with The Law Society of Scotland to launch the #TheseAreOurPrinciples Campaign, visibly supporting the principles 
of Scots law and of equality which connect all Scottish solicitors.

Rupa Mooker
Director of HR, MacRoberts LLP
Rupa joined MacRoberts in 2001 as a trainee solicitor and specialised in employment law after qualifying as a 
solicitor. In that role, she advised clients in the public, private and third sectors on all employment law matters, 
delivered strategic and interactive training seminars and workshops and regularly appeared in the Employment 
Tribunal. Rupa was appointed Director of HR earlier this year and is responsible for managing service and support 
on HR and employment law requirements at an operational and strategic level to MacRoberts partners, managers 
and employees. She is a member of the firm’s recently established Diversity and Wellbeing forum and works closely 
with the firm’s management board on matters such as equality, employee training and development, compensation 
and reward. Rupa is also an Employment Law Tutor for the Diploma in Legal Practice at the University of Strathclyde.

Fiona Nicolson
Partner, Bristows LLP
Fiona is qualified in both Scotland and England and is an experienced IP/IT transactional lawyer. Fiona is also a 
Board Member of the Licensing Executives Society International which is a global membership organisation for 
business people and professionals involved in commercialising IP. Fiona is a past Chair of the IP section of Lex Mundi 
and is an honorary Vice President of St. Andrew’s Clinics for Children.

Graeme McWilliams
Legal Counsel, Standard Life Aberdeen
Graeme joined the ILG in 2012, became ILC Convener in July 2016, and is a co-opted member of the Society’s 
Council. He qualified as a solicitor in Scotland in 1983, worked in private practice in Glasgow, joined Standard Life 
Aberdeen in 1988 and manages its group IP portfolio. Graeme has a passion for communication, a creative streak, 
and supports the Edinburgh Legal Walk and World IP Day. He co-chairs the annual Faculty World IP Day conference 
and is involved with the annual joint Faculty and ILC 21st Century Bar Conference.
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Helena Raulus
Head of Office, Joint Law Societies Office
Helena joined the Joint Law Societies Office in Brussels at the beginning of 2015 and in February 2017 became the 
Head of Office. She is an expert on EU legislative processes and institutional frameworks. She is a Finnish national 
with Scots law background. Before joining the Law Societies Office, Helena was an Assistant Professor in European 
Union Law at the Rotterdam School of Law. She obtained her first degree, LLB (Hons), and PhD from the University 
of Aberdeen. Her PhD was on the implications of the transposition of the Brussels Convention on jurisdiction, 
recognition and enforcement of judgments in civil and commercial matters into an EU Regulation.

Patrick Stewart 
General Counsel, Manchester United
Patrick originally worked in private practice in Scotland before taking up an in-house role in Switzerland with 
TEAM Marketing, a leading sports marketing agency. In that role he was responsible for negotiating commercial 
partnerships for the UEFA Champions League. Patrick joined Manchester United in 2006 to set-up an in-house 
legal function. The team is now 11 strong and responsible for managing all of the club’s legal issues. Patrick is also a 
member of the Premier League’s Legal Advisory Group and Medical Working Group.

Kenny Robertson
Head of Services Legal, Royal Bank of Scotland
Kenny principally supports the drafting and negotiation of the bank’s outsourcing arrangements with tier-one 
suppliers and provides transaction and strategic advice in relation to bank-wide restructuring programmes. He 
provides extensive support to the bank’s technology, payments and fintech initiatives and works closely with 
the bank’s innovation hub at its Gogarburn Headquarters. He continues to support and promote the bank’s 
engagement with SMEs and the start-up community through sitting on the bank’s Entrepreneurial Strategy Board 
and is heavily involved in supporting the bank’s social inclusion projects.

Lynda Towers
Director of Public Law, Morton Fraser
Lynda has been a regular speaker and writer over the last year on Brexit matters and other public law issues.
Lynda spent most of her career with the Scottish Government, advising on public law issues. She has been involved 
in instructing and drafting legislation and has had considerable experience in public sector litigation in courts in 
Scotland and across the UK. She specialised in public law judicial review challenges, planning and other statutory 
appeals and in general reparation. Lynda also spent 8 years as Solicitor to the Scottish Parliament where she 
advised the Presiding Officer, the Chief Executive and the Committees of the Parliament on matters of legislative 
competence and on wider issues of public law.

Nick Pidgeon
Managing Consultant, Tribal Benchmarking
Nick is Managing Consultant for Tribal Benchmarking, who are the new suppliers of the Law Society of
Scotland’s Financial Benchmarking Survey. Nick has 14 years’ experience helping organisations improve through 
benchmarking - by working with financial datasets to provide data-rich online reports and strategic advice. When 
not benchmarking he can be found juggling the competing demands of a toddler and a newborn. If he had time 
he’d go for a long run, or watch some terrible football at Notts County.

Fraser Oliver
Chief Executive, Digby Brown
A partner and the Chief Executive of Digby Brown LLP, Fraser was previously head of the Insurance Litigation 
department dealing with cases from large institutional clients and insurers. Fraser ran the Dundee office of Digby 
Brown until 2002. He moved to Glasgow and was the head of the Union Department of Digby Brown from 2002 
until 2008. In 2008 he was appointed to Digby Brown’s Executive Board before taking on his current role in 2013. 
He works in both our Glasgow and Edinburgh offices. Fraser is a member of the Association of Personal Injury 
Lawyers and is also treasurer of the Scottish Head Injury Forum. He was a legal counsellor for the Head Injuries Trust 
for Scotland.
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Adrian D Ward
Consultant, TC Young
Adrian has lectured and advised, and his prolific output of books and articles has been published, in many countries 
over more than three decades. His overseas speaking engagements over the last 12 months have included as 
keynote speaker at the opening plenary sessions of the European Conference on the Elderly in Amsterdam, the 
World Congress on Adult Guardianship in Berlin, and (representing Council of Europe) at the Alzheimer Europe 
Conference in Copenhagen, “Kiel week” guest lecturer for University of Kiel in June 2017, and a keynote speaker at 
the World Family Law Congress in Amsterdam in July 2017. His current work includes as consultant to the Council 
of Europe, reviewing and reporting on compliance throughout Europe with Council of Europe Recommendation 
(2009)11 on principles concerning powers of attorney and advance directives for incapacity.

Eilidh Wiseman
Immediate Past President, Law Society of Scotland
Eilidh sits on the Board of Council, is a Member of the Nominations and Remuneration Committee and chairs the 
Criminal Justice Short Life Working Group. She represents the UK Delegation on the CCBE and is a Member of the 
Disciplinary Panel of the Chartered Banker Institute. Previously Convenor of the Education and Training Committee 
she also served on the editorial board of the Society’s Journal magazine. Until April 2014, she held the position of 
partner and UK head of Employment and Pensions at Dundas & Wilson CS LLP and sat on the firm’s Board.

Brett Warburton-Smith
Partner, Lockton
Specialising in cyber, data, information security risk and insurance, Brett is a member of Lockton’s Global Cyber and 
Technology Practice; the largest cyber team in the London insurance market with clients including financial institutions 
and some of the largest law firms in the world. Brett’s experience in specialist sectors includes major UK lawyers, private 
equity houses, investment trusts, surveyors and international creative advertising agencies. He has worked with the Big 
Four accountants, the largest emerging market private equity firm in the world and FTSE 100 investment advisors. Brett 
started his career as a credit and political risk underwriter with Euler Hermes in 1990, before moving to Amlin Credit, 
where he was promoted to Board Director and then to Vice President and Director roles at Marsh and Aon respectively. 
He joined Lockton in 2008 and in December 2010 became a founding Partner of Lockton Companies LLP.
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08:15 Registration, exhibition and breakfast   Lennox 1 

09:15
Welcome and introduction from the conference chair   Lennox 3 
Austin Lafferty, Austin Lafferty Limited

09:20
President’s Welcome   Lennox 3 
Graham Matthews, President, Law Society of Scotland 

09:30 

Keynote: For the greater good – The Scottish courts in the 21st Century   Lennox 3 
The Rt Hon Lord Carloway, Lord President of the Court of Session

The Lord President will reflect upon the recently implemented court reforms; how they can make the justice system more 
efficient and accessible to the public; and identify the key areas which need further work to ensure that the Scottish justice 
system will continue to operate effectively as a public service in the future

10:05 Questions to the Lord President

10:15 Transition to streamed sessions

10:20 For the greater good Business and technology Brexit and the Rule of Law Fringe

Panel discussion:  
Diversity & Equality: 
Equality means business

 Lammermuir 

Chair: 
Alison Atack,  
Law Society of Scotland

Ty Jones,  
DWF
Rupa Mooker,  
MacRoberts
Drew McCusker,  
Jackson Boyd Lawyers

Panel discussion:  
Legal technology

  Lennox 2 

Chair: John McKinlay,  
DLA Piper

Fiona Nicholson,  
Bristows
Frances Hudson,  
Standard Life
Kenny Robertson,  
RBS
Joe De Wet,  
LEAP

Panel discussion:  
EU negotiations: ‘oui, non, 
peut-etre’ - challenges 
for clients, lawyers and 
governments

  Lennox 3 

Chair: 
Michael Clancy OBE,  
Law Society of Scotland 

Lynda Towers,  
Morton Fraser LLP
Karen Betts,  
Scotch Whisky Association
Hugh Aitken CBE,  
CBI Scotland
Dr Tobias Lock,  
University of Edinburgh

Workshop:  
Crowdfunding

  Lowther 

Stuart Lunn,  
LendingCrowd 

Surgery: 
How to plan your exit 
strategy, merger or 
succession

  Menteith 

Graeme McKinstry,  
The McKinstry Company

 11:10 Refreshments, exhibition and networking   Lennox 1 

Programme
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 11:35

Keynote: 
Don’t Look Back…solving the unsolvable and doing the undoable   Lennox 3 
Philip Rodney, Burness Paull

•  Children of the revolution
•  Scotland – Once in a lifetime. (Same as it ever was.)
•  Rockin’ in the Free World
•  Road Runner vs Wile E Coyote

Chair: Austin Lafferty, Austin Lafferty Limited

12:05 Questions to Philip Rodney

12:20 Lunch, exhibition and networking   Lennox 1 

13:20

Keynote: 
In the public interest: maintaining the rule of law and the interests of justice in a time of change   Lennox 3 
The Rt Hon James Wolffe QC, Lord Advocate

Chair: Eilidh Wiseman, Past President, Law Society of Scotland

14:05 Questions to the Lord Advocate

14:20 Transition to streamed sessions

14:25 For the greater good Business and technology Brexit and the Rule of Law Fringe

Panel discussion:  
Access to Justice - Helping 
the vulnerable and those in 
most need

  Lammermuir 

Chair: 
Austin Lafferty,  
Austin Lafferty Limited

Aamer Anwar,  
Aamer Anwar & Co
Paul Brown,  
LSA
Jolyon Maugham QC,  
Good Law Project
Karyn McCluskey, 
Community Justice Scotland

Panel discusion:  
Building high performing 
teams

  Lennox 3 

Chair: 
Graeme McKinstry,  
The McKinstry Company

Thomas Chalmers,  
Leading Figures
Patrick Stewart,  
Manchester United
Lorna Jack,  
Law Society of Scotland

Panel discussion:  
Brexit and the Justice 
System

  Lennox 2 

Chair: 
Ruthven Gemmell,  
CCBE

Jodie Blackstock,  
JUSTICE 
Michael Clancy OBE,  
Law Society of Scotland
Helena Raulus,  
UK Law Societies’ Joint  
Brussels Office

Workshop:  
Promoting the profession 
– Write a winning awards 
entry

  Menteith 

Mark Leiser,  
University of Strathclyde

Workshop: 
Tips, tools and tricks to 
manage your social media 
offering

  Lowther 

Simon Allison,  
Blackadders
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15:15 Refreshments, exhibition and networking   Lennox 1 

15:35 Transition to streamed sessions

15:40 For the greater good Business and technology Brexit and the Rule of Law Fringe

Panel discussion:  
The legal profession - Back 
to basics

  Lennox 2 

Chair: 
Graham Matthews,  
Law Society of Scotland

Alison Di Rollo QC,  
Solicitor General
Leanne Hammell,  
Pinsent Masons
Fraser Oliver,  
Digby Brown
Adrian Ward,  
TC Young

Presentation:  
In-House roles: Mapping 
the moral compass – Ethics 
for in-house lawyers

  Lennox 3 

Chair:
Graeme McWilliams,
Standard Life Legal

Professor Richard
Moorhead,  
UCL

Panel discussion:  
Human rights and 
migration in Scotland

  Lammermuir 

Chair: 
Professor Alan Miller, 
Global Alliance of National 
Human Rights Institutions
 
Sarah Craig,  
University of Glasgow  
Jamie Kerr,  
Thorntons LLP
Maggie Lennon,  
Bridges Programme 

Workshop:  
Demonstration of financial 
benchmarking tool

  Lowther 

Nick Pidgeon,  
Tribal Benchmarking 
 
Supported by Clydesdale Bank 
 

Workshop: 
Cyber Security - your online 
security issues explained

  Menteith 

Calum MacLean,  
Lockton
Brett Warburton-Smith, 
Lockton

16:30 Transition 

16:35
Keynote: 
In conversation with Dame Katherine Grainger DBE   Lennox 3 
Austin Lafferty talks to Olympic Gold medal winning rower and academic Dame Katherine Grainger

17:20
Closing remarks   Lennox 3 
Lorna Jack, Chief Executive, Law Society of Scotland

17:30 Close of Conference
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Barbri 

1
In today’s increasingly globalised world, demand continues to grow for those who 
understand the workings and complexities of the law of more than one jurisdiction. 
BARBRI will prepare you to pass the U.S. Bar Exam and provide flexible and supported 

learning, tailored to non-U.S. educated law graduates. Qualifying as a U.S. attorney adds valuable 
credentials to your C.V. and gives you the capability to work with international clients, deal with 
cross-border transactions and understand the differences between U.S. and international law. 
Being dual-qualified can generate further opportunities in your career.

 Highlander International Recycling 

2
Formed in 2002, Highlander are Scotland’s largest independent paper recycler, 
processing over 1,000 tons per week. We offer clients a secure, safe, fully compliant 
document destruction service for any confidential data from archive clear outs, to regular 

collections using bags, consoles or bins as well as a drop off service. We are fully audited members 
of UKSSA, the United Kingdom Security Shredding Association, as well as being accredited to ISO 
9001, 14001, EN15713 and OHSAS 18001 – this provides you with total confidence that all material 
received will be handled efficiently and diligently by all fully vetted staff so YOUR DOCUMENTS 
DON’T COME BACK TO BITE YOU! 

LawWare

3
LawWare is a leading supplier of specialist Practice Management Software for small & 
medium sized law firms in Scotland. 
Through our consultative approach, we can help you to organise your data effectively, 

manage your risk, grow your business and meet your compliance needs.  From our Head Office in 
Edinburgh we develop our software, electronically convert data and house our Implementation 
and HelpDesk teams.  
With 20 years expertise, we live & breathe legal IT. We are focused on helping you to improve your 
practice. 

Tilney

4
Tilney is an award-winning financial planning and investment company; our clients 
include private individuals, charities, trusts and professionals, and we look after more 
than £23 billion on their behalf.

Alongside our main client services, we have strong relationships with solicitors across Scotland and 
work with them in a number of complementary areas:
•  Management of personal injury awards
•  Expert advice in divorce cases
•  Inheritance Tax planning
•  Family wealth succession planning
•  Specialist investment service for US-connected persons

With so many demands on your time, it is easy to neglect your own financial planning – especially 
when it comes to retirement. Are you on track for the retirement lifestyle you want, and does your 
existing pension plan allow you to take full advantage of the new freedoms? Tilney is offering Law 
Society members and their clients a no-obligation pension review.
To book yours, please contact alison.fitzsimons@tilney.co.uk quoting ‘Law Society Conference.’
Tilney is proud to be a strategic partner of the Law Society of Scotland

Lockton 

5
Lockton - the world’s largest privately owned insurance broker - has 11 UK offices, 
including in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen. We specialise in comprehensive risk 
and insurance solutions for Professional clients. In addition to our extensive Solicitor 

client-base, we run insurance schemes for Accountants, Surveyors, IFAs, and Architects across the 
UK. Our clients value our bespoke solutions, innovative ideas and great service rather than efforts 
to sell more products. As a result, StrategicRISK’s 2015 UK Corporate Insurance Buyers Survey 
ranked Lockton top of all brokers for ‘client responsiveness’.
Our 96% client retention rate speaks for itself.

Exhibitors
For your chance to win £250 in High Street vouchers, have the competition card 
in your delegate pack stamped by each exhibitor and return it to the Delegate 
Registration desk. Full terms and conditions can be found on the competition card.
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LEAP

6
LEAP is a cloud based practice management system with integrated time recording, 
billing and client accounting. Developed for small to medium sized legal practices LEAP’s 
powerful features allow firms to manage matters more efficiently and profitably from 

anywhere, anytime and from any device.
Fully utilising the power of cloud technology, LEAP allows legal practices to manage their matters 
with ease, eliminating the need for a server, reducing hardware and support costs and simplifying 
their IT infrastructure.
Providing everything you need to run a law firm from one application, LEAP can eliminate the 
mess, confusion and risk that comes with using multiple programs and databases across the 
business.
LEAP invest more than £8,000,000 a year into research and development continually refining the 
software so that SME law firms have access to the same technological advantages as large firms. 
Visit www.leap.co.uk for more information.

Brussels office 

7
The Brussels office represents, supports and promotes UK solicitors in the EU. It also 
fulfils an important public interest function by making a positive contribution to the 
legislative process. In the ongoing Brexit negotiations, the Office is working hard to 

ensure our members’ interests are put forward to our EU stakeholders. 

encompass 

8
encompass is the creator of Know Your Customer (KYC) automation software for the legal 
industry. Our next generation RegTech solutions turns AML/CTF compliance into a 
competitive advantage by completing KYC checks, onboarding and remediation 

processes up to 10 times faster using robotic search and automation. We deliver a smart, single 
point of access to the KYC data sources already used and trusted today, including World-Check, 
Dunn & Bradstreet, Lexis Nexis, Companies House and more.  The platform enables firms to meet 
AML/CTF regulatory requirements faster, provides a complete audit trail and frees up costly 
compliance resources while removing the risk of human oversight inherent in manual processes. 
Consistent and robust policy adherence is now possible using the unique power of policy 
automation to ensure professional and financial institutions are regulator ready.

Begbies Traynor

9
Begbies Traynor is Scotland’s leading, independent, business rescue, recovery and 
restructuring specialist dealing with financial management and personal insolvency 
assignments of all kinds and is able to offer a personal and sympathetic approach to 

people’s financial problems.
You will have the assurance of dealing with a leading firm with offices in Aberdeen, Dundee, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow and throughout the UK. 

Trinity College 

10
Trinity provides Secure English Language Tests (SELTs) across the UK. SELTs are taken by 
people who need to demonstrate their English language level for the purpose of 
obtaining British Citizenship, Settlement or a visa for work or study.

 The SELTs Trinity offers are:
•  GESE: Graded Examinations in Spoken English – a 6 minute (A1), 7 minute (A2) or 10 minute (B1) 

one-to-one conversation with a Trinity examiner
•  ISE: Integrated Skills in English – a contemporary four-skills qualification widely recognised by 

UK universities
For more information, please visit trinitycollege.com/SELT or call us on 0333 358 3183

Scottish Paralegal Association/Law Society Accredited Paralegals 

11
The Law Society of Scotland Accredited Paralegal status provides recognition for paralegal 
expertise in Scotland. Through voluntary accreditation, it provides a defined professional 
status and a career path for paralegals. Come and see us at our stand to find out more. 

The Scottish Paralegal Association is a voluntary, not for profit association, formed in 1993 to 
represent the interests and promote the development of paralegals in Scotland. 
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Jordans  

12
Jordans are part of Vistra, ranked as one of the top four corporate service providers 
globally. With 44 offices around the world, our UK offices are situated in Edinburgh, 
Bristol and London.

 With an unrivalled reputation for delivering UK and International incorporations, company 
secretarial support, business information, corporate governance, AML and trust services to the 
legal profession, we continue to develop and deliver practical, cost-effective solutions to support 
their offering to their clients.
Many solicitors now rely on our online company formations, anti-money laundering and business 
information platform on a daily basis for instant access to a range of services that provide reliability 
and reassurance with their day to day client requirements.
 If you would like to hear more about how our online formations and AML platform could help you 
or you would like to arrange a demonstration during the event, please contact infoscotland@
jordans.co.uk or phone 0131 226 8280

Lawscotjobs 

13
Lawscotjobs is the Law Society of Scotland’s dedicated legal recruitment site. You can 
browse for the latest legal vacancies and traineeships from top recruiters by sector, 
practice area or location. Log on today at www.lawscotjobs.co.uk or phone 0131 561 

0021 if you want advertise your vacancies. 

Will Relief Scotland 

14
Will Relief Scotland was founded by retired solicitor Graeme Pagan as a way for the legal 
profession to help those in need around the world.  Since Will Relief Scotland started back 
in 2006, over £160,000 has been raised to help Scottish-based international aid charities 

make a difference to thousands of lives abroad.
Please consider signing up to help with the next campaign www.willreliefscotland.co.uk

Lawscot Foundation

15
The Lawscot Foundation is a charity set up to provide financial help through an annual 
bursary available to talented students from less advantaged backgrounds in Scotland. 
We provide support throughout the law degree (known as the LLB) and the diploma in 

professional legal practice. We also offer mentoring throughout by an experienced Scottish 
solicitor; trainee solicitor or law student to help enhance the student’s confidence, skills and 
knowledge

Quiver Management

16
Quiver Management is a European Quality Award winning leadership training, coaching 
and strategic change consultancy. We specialise in supporting partners in firms and 
senior leaders in businesses to develop and improve individual, team and organisational 

performance. We are accredited by the leading professional bodies EMCC and ILM. Our team of 17 
coaches, trainers and consultants work with firms and businesses ranging from medium size to 
FTSE100 listed multinationals. We also deliver several leadership courses for the Law Society of 
Scotland including “Strategic Leadership for Partners” and “Client interpersonal skills for lawyers”. 
See more on www.quivermanagement.com.

Registers of Scotland

17
Registers of Scotland (RoS) is the non-ministerial Scottish Government department 
responsible for Scotland’s land and property registers. As the definitive source of data for 
all property transactions in Scotland we provide the most complete and up-to-date 

picture of residential and commercial activity in the country. Our reports service is valued by a 
wide range of organisations to assist in their asset, risk management and evidential processes. Our 
online Registers Direct system provides access to search the Scottish Registers. For more 
information on this, or any of our services, please visit us at www.ros.gov.uk or speak to one of our 
account managers at accountmanagers@ros.gov.uk

Nalytics

18
Nalytics from Nalanda Technology is a unique search and discovery platform. Nalytics 
enables you to easily and quickly search and analyse all unstructured data such as emails, 
spreadsheets, word documents or pdf files. Legal Use Cases include, M&A (Due 

Diligence), Contract Analysis, Disclosure/Litigation, Data Preservation and Research. 
Nalytics helps law firms search and uncover the right information at the right time and can be up 
and running in a law firm within 24 hours. 
With the growth of AI and Machine Learning (ML) across the legal sector, Nalytics can increase 
productivity, saving time and money. Visit www.nalytics.com/legal to learn more.
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Eclipse

19
Eclipse, part of Capita Plc, is the leading provider of Case Management, Practice 
Management, Matter Management and Process Management Software.
Our Proclaim system is in use by over 25,000 professionals in a vast range of sectors at 

1,000 organisations.
Sectors catered for include:
•  Legal
•  Alternative Business Structures
•  In-house commercial
•  Insurance and claims management
•  Charitable
•  Medical
•  Government
Our clients range from household name commercial organisations, through to niche market 
operators. To see how Proclaim can drive your business forward, please contact us:
Tel: 01274 704100, Email: darren.gower@eclipselegal.co.uk, Web: www.eclipselegal.co.uk, 
Twitter: @Eclipse_Legal

Investec 

20
With a history dating back to 1827, Investec Wealth & Investment (IW&I) has been a 
leading player in the investment and discretionary wealth management space for many 
years. IW&I has 15 offices in the UK, including Glasgow and Edinburgh, and manages 

client assets of over £32.5bn (as at March 2017). 
Investec Wealth & Investment offers a comprehensive range of investment services, from 
bespoke portfolio management to a full financial planning service including IHT, retirement and 
estate planning. Investment services are provided for a range of clients, from private individuals, 
companies, trustees, pension funds, personal injury claimants, and charities.

LexisNexis 

21
Over the past 200 years, LexisNexis has taken the lead in providing legal practitioners 
with all the resources they need to get them through their working day. From pioneering 
online libraries to mobile applications, we continue finding ways to help practitioners 

work more productively, advise with confidence and better manage their organisation in an 
ever-changing environment.
Today we provide an up-to-the minute legal library and practical guidance, with time-saving tools, 
business support and horizon scanning – helping lawyers of all shapes and sizes apply research, 
legal developments, practical guidance, drafting, practice management and market updates to 
meet their clients’ needs.

Wesleyan 

22
As a Strategic Partner to the Law Society of Scotland, Wesleyan Bank works with Scottish 
firms to provide tailored finance solutions to support cash flow and future growth. 
Whether you are looking for a short-term loan to cover a tax liability, a 3-year payment 

plan to overhaul your cyber and data security, or a 20 year acquisition loan, we will provide support 
every step of the way with dedicated account management. Come and speak to us about how we 
could support your firm in its future objectives.

First Scottish 

23
First Scottish Searching Services is Scotland’s leading firm of searchers delivering a 
comprehensive list of fast & accurate search services to the legal profession.
With over 30 years’ experience and covering all of Scotland, it delivers high quality, cost 

effective reports to over 1000 firms.
Best known for its title reporting and property enquiry certificates, First Scottish offers other services 
in areas such as plans, title investigation/rectification, environmental and mining reports with the full 
range of services designed to reduce operating costs and increase efficiency.
First Scottish also provide a Document Management solution offering secure conventional storage 
for files, with low cost retrieval, coupled with a scanning service in various digital formats with 24/7 
access via a secure portal.

Clio 

24
Clio is the world’s leading cloud-based law practice management software solution. It 
offers legal professionals everything they need to run their law firm, from intake to invoice 
and everything in between, including: case management; time-tracking; billing; 

document management; reporting; and accounting. Established in Canada in 2008, Clio was 
developed in partnership with the Law Society of British Columbia and now has over 150,000 users 
internationally. In 2014 Clio closed a successful Series C funding round led by Bessemer Venture 
Partners, valued at $20 million. Headquartered in Vancouver, Clio also has offices in Toronto, and 
an EMEA office in Dublin.
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Bloomsbury Professional – The Scottish Law and Tax Publisher

25
Bloomsbury Professional publishes a range of print and digital content for legal and tax 
professionals throughout the UK and Ireland. Scottish law and tax publishing is 
undertaken by their experienced team based in St Andrew Square, Edinburgh from 

where they publish a wide range of authoritative and highly regarded books and online services for 
Scottish legal and tax professionals.
In conjunction with the Law Society of Scotland, Bloomsbury Professional offers members of the 
Society exclusive and subsidised access to Scots Law Online. Visit Bloomsbury’s stand to register 
for a free trial and receive discounts on their latest publications.

The Stroke Association

26
The Stroke Association is the UK’s leading stroke charity and is currently the Law Society 
of Scotland’s charity of the year. Sadly stroke is Scotland’s third biggest killer and the 
leading cause of complex disability amongst adults. We raise awareness of stroke, 

support people who have had a stroke and fund vital stroke research. 

Lawcare

27
LawCare is the charity that supports and promotes good mental health and wellbeing in 
the legal community throughout the UK and Ireland. Our key service is a free, 
independent and confidential Helpline, and our trained staff and volunteers have 

experience of working in the legal sector. 
We offer empathetic support for work, emotional, health and financial problems, and we signpost 
callers to specialist support where appropriate. Our Helpline is available 365 days a year on 0800 
279 6888, and a wealth of information, including helpful resources and factsheets, is available to 
download from our website www.lawcare.org.uk
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